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Home Choice Home Choice Brighton Pavilion Grey Loop Pile Carpet 7mm

Scan the QR code for fast
access to this floor online

As rugged at its heart as seaside shoals whilst still filled with the same character and joy that made you first fall in love with those 
pebbled shores, Home Choice Brighton Loop Pile Carpets are a budget-friendly option for a home that needs reliable flooring. 
Thanks to its short loop pile construction, this carpet is ready to take on any high traffic areas in your home such as hallways, 
landings and especially stairs. Not only is it stain resistant and made from 100% polypropylene fibres, the UK’s favourite carpet 
material, but its felt backing saves you from needing underlay for installation. With a thickness of 7mm and a 2-year residential 
warranty, Home Choice Brighton Loop Pile Carpets are an affordable option that anyone looking for a reliable carpet can enjoy.

The colour of Brighton Pavilion Grey accentuates not only the strength in this affordable and reliable range but the great character 
to be found. This dreamy grey carpet is a great way to add in some moody tones to your halls and stairs well still letting you 
accessorise in almost any colour you desire!
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5/32Gauge:

High Radius of CharHot metal nut test:

Class 22 General/Medium 
Domestic Use

Technical Class:

120960Tuft per m2:

1.22Tog: 

395gPile Weight:

EflFire Classification:

Underlay Recommendation:

TechnicalProduct Details

Warranty

Code:

Residential:

CAR-BRI-PAV

2 years

Pile Height (mm): Low

Construction: Loop

Ply: 1-Ply

Brand: Home Choice

Thickness: 7mm

Suitability: Bedroom, Dining Room, Hallway, 
Lounge, Stairs medium use

Moth Protection: Yes

Material: 100% Polypropylene

Backing: Felt

Stain Protection: Yes

Over floor heating: Yes, Water Systems up to 27°C 
and check with the manufacturer 
before installation

Can be laid with or without 
underlay, recommended 
minimum 6mm underlay to 
be used


